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The Trail Walker 

MEMBERSHIP ACKNCMLEDGEMENTS 

M:>re and rrore people are discovering the pleasures and delights of South 
Australia's distinctive natural environment by joining the Friends' to share 
in a variety of activities offered by the organisation. 

A wann welcare is extended by the President, Neville Southgate, and 
rrsnbers of COuncil to the following new rrsnbers who have joined since April, 
1991 . 

Individual Family 

Doug Dadswell 
Judith Liebich 
Arm Kimber 
Margaret Wood 
SUsan Havey 
Elizabeth Sawyer 
Beth Trenerry 
Suzanne Heath 
Vira Starling 
Fiona Haselgrove 
cathy May 
Marina Bozzetti 
Helen Sheppard 

Negaya Chorley 
Maxine Harrmill 
Susan Charlesworth 
Judy Harper 
Vicky Frangoulis 
Bernard Williams 
Erika Guess 
Fiona Knappstein 
Ian Stojic 
P. Lambert 
S. Kalatheri 
catherine Tucker 

Kevin and Pat Hamilton 
Patrick MCBrearty 
Lance and Jan Prosser 
Kerryl 0 'Rourke 
Peter O'callaghan 
J.E. Marsh 
Gilbert Baker 
Brian and Rosanary Forgan 
B. Arnold 
John and Alison Wilson 
Leigh and Kathy Fopp 
Valerie M:>bley 
Jan Harris 
Lyn Condon 
p. J. l-bvatt 
Michael and DeOOrah Southren 
Dr. and Mrs. Julian M:>nfries 

Special thanks, again, to those few staunch allies of the Friends' 
publication who have sutmitted items of their experiences, Bur rrore are 
needed and YOUR contrib.ltion is essential to maintain the high standard of 
interest for all readers. Please put pen to paper NCM - a few lines, half a 
page, one page or rrore, a poem, a crossword -. All contriJ:x.ltions will be 
gratefully received and published. 

OUr proof reader apologises for errors appearing in the "April" edition 
on pages 3 and 5 . 

"THE TRAILWALKER" 

IS PUBLISHED BY "THE FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL 
AND OTHER WALKING TRAILS INC." 

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY THE SOUTII AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT 
THROUGH THE SOUTII AUSTRALIAN RECREATION INSTITUTE 

EDITOR : DOUG PAICE 
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• The Trail Walker 

A MESSAGE FRCM THE PRESIDENT 

President Nev, on behalf of the Friends, has been in touch with Friends 
of the Great south West Walk in Victoria and a Ranger fran the Cradle 
M::>untain National Park with a view to possible reciprocal visits between the 
Friends of the Heysen Trail and these two l:xxlies. 

It is also proposed that we CCI'Citalce periodic visits to our Branches -
leigh Creek and Fleurieu where activity continues to thrive. 

Interested camrunities are seeking the co--operation of the Friends to 
fonn walking groups. The first rrove in this area is in the Brighton district 
and reference is made to this in the Walking Report. 

PLEASE REMEMBER - IT IS WE NOl' ME 

and with YOUR ideas and assistance, there is a need for us to continue our 
giO-lth to neet increasing camrunity needs for recreational walking. 

and offer your support to Jim Crinion and his team in Greening, or Bob CUrtis 
and his carmittee in Walking - lx>th Friends' and Introductory walks, and 
volunteers can always be used by Allan Colgrave, Trails Co-ordinator for 
marking and maintaining the walking trails. Friends of Fleurieu may sup!X)rt 
the organisation under the guidance of Dick Sampson who is co--ordinating 
maintenance in that area. 

PRESIDENT NEV. 

WALKING ACROSS THE NULLAB)R 

Congratulations to Friends' members, Doug. I.eane and Joe Teusner who have 
recently returned fran walking a total of 800 kilaretres in the steps of 
Edward Jolm Eyre across the Nullalx>r to Perth. 

When Doug joined Joe east of Eucla at the head of the Great Australian 
Bight, they alternated between walking while the other drove a support 
vehicle to Eucla. Beyond Eucla, the support vehicle could not negotiate the 
sandy terrain so the pair proceeded to Esperance by vehicle via the highway. 
Here they again alternated walking while the other drove for 100 kilaretres 
along cliffs and beach to cape I.e Grand, Frenchman's cap, Rossiter's Bay, 
Whotham Beach and Al.b:my. They then prcx::eeded to the Stirling and Porungurup 
Ranges. 

After Easter their walk took them along the Bibh.l.lmun Track fran Walpole 
to Willow Springs (230 km) then to East Perth along the northern section of 
the Bi.l::l1:ul:rm.m Track. They walked south for a further 200 km on this Western 
Australian long distance walking trail to Perth where they spent a day before 
returning to Adelaide on TUesday, 7 May, 1991. 

Doug. and Joe camped in tents along the route, carrying all water and 
supplies. 

The support vehicle becarre togged in sand on no less than six occasions 
across the Nullalx>r and on the logging tracks in the jarrah and karri forests 
of Western Australia. 

Their experience in late surt~I¥:r heat and cold autumn nights was, indeed, 
an endurance test. 

• 
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• The Trail Walker 

LEITERS 'ID THE EDI'IDR 

THANK YOU! 

Dear Friends, 

I have decided to write a personal letter to you all. I expect by nav 
you all knav I have been having a ba.ttle with cancer. 

last year my life expectancy was six to eight weeks. Nav, fourteen 
rronths later, the cancer is in remission. I could live my nonna.l life span, 
(if I don't break my neck gliding or hot air ba.llooning, or sanething! ) . 

Please people, don't give up when you hear that dreaded word "cancer". 
Renanber new treat.m:nts are being discovered all the tirre. I found that 
encouragement fran relatives, friends, etc. is very important. The messages 
of encouragement in the "Trail walker" were a real l:xJost to me. I say thank 
you for this. Until faced with a tenninal situation you don't realise the 
importance of this support. In fourteen rronths I've had six lots of massive 
chem:::>therapy plus two operations. Even with this it's been a good fourteen 
rronths. I am nav doing everything I can to encourage other people who have 
been diagnosed as cancer victims. 

I did the 20 km ''Walk Against Want" and had my photograph in many papers 
trying to encourage people to keep going. I only have one grizzle. I wish I 
could afford a face lift! At my age one doesn't expect to have one's photo. 
in newspapers. 

I hope that twelve rronths dcMn the track I can write you another letter 
and say "Hey, I am still here! " 

Yours sincerely, 
Laurel Green 

Well done, Laurel! I'm sure your fine example will be an inspiration to many 
of us in coping with problans of much lesser magnitude. A. 0. 

HEYSEN TRAIL AT BRIDGEWATER 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I would like to thank the Association for the excellent job being done in 
keeping the Heysen Trail well-marked and in good condition. 

HcMever, there is a section in Bridgewater that needs sane rrore signage. 
Travelling south fran the Bridgewater Oval the Trail fell~ cox's Creek and 
eventually reaches a rocky spot with about six possible directions to take -
rut no sign. I spent about 45 minutes exploring different options. It 
definitely needs a couple of signs pointing the way up a track to the left 
and up to the road. 

I came across an overseas tourist who was becaning frustrated with lack 
of signage too, so I thought I would let you knCM. 

The Heysen Trail is a marvellous trail and I carmend you for the good 
work you do. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. Byrne 

We appreciate positive feedba.ck about difficulties experienced by walkers 
along the Heysen Trail. This letter has been passed on to Allan Colgrave, 
the Friends' Trails Co-ordinator, who in tum will advise the supervisor of 
this section of the Trail that a problem exists for sane walkers and action 
will be taken to clarify the direction. A.O. 

• 



LEIGH CREEK BRANCH 
FRIENDS OF HEYSEN 

& OTHER WALKING TRAILS. 

The leigh Creek Branch held a leisurely "camel Flat Gorge Family Walk" on 
Myrtle Springs Station on 16 June, 1991. 

The full length of the walk was approximately 14 kms rut families were 
invited to select their own distance before turning back. The walk included 
beautiful views, including Hookapunna Wall - a 70m high cliff just 1. 5 kms 
fran the start. A SEQ lunch and tea were available. 

BA$IC MAP READING COURSE 

The leigh Creek Friends' invites you and your family to our next Basic 
Map Reading Course. cane along and learn the basics of reading a map and 
using a c::x:rrpass. Skills to be covered include map inte1:pretation and 
orientation, navigation using map/c:x:IrpaSs, c::x:rrpass bearings, grid references 
and back bearings! 

Corprehensi ve, easy to understand notes will be provided. We' 11 even 
bring the maps and c::x:rrpasses - all you need is yourself and a few hours of 
your time. Anyone can learn, so give it a go! 

WHEN : : SATURDAY I 6 JULY I 1991 - AT : 10.00 a.m. PROMPTLY 

*****Please arrive at 9.30 a.m. to allow placement in a small group and to 
read your notes. 

WHERE : : Bottan Picnic Area - Aroona Dam [fall~ signs] 
[where the track crosses the creek] 

SEE YOU THERE!!! -ENQUIRIES- Alan- 752444 or Gary _- 752555 

Other news fran this Branch includes a walk planned in the Ganm::>n Ranges 
scm:!Where around Septenber or October. 

M3nbers of the Branch have · diligently c:xmnenced maintenance of the 
section of the Heysen Trail between Wilpena and Parachilna so walkers using 
this area can be grateful to this Friends' group for linproved marking. 

Maps and l:xxlks are to be made available to the leigh Creek Branch for 
sale to nanbers. 

A.B.C. ~ ''IDLI!)Ayt' 

As reported in the December, 1990 edition of the "Trailwalker" nanbers 
of the Friends' took part in filming a segrrent of the A.B. c. :'Holiday" 
prograrrne in October. 

This segrrent was featured on television several weeks ago, resulting in 
many enquiries being received, both by the S.A. Recreation Institute and the 
Friends' office, fran a large ntmlber of viewers both in Adelaide and 
interstate. ' 

The prograrrne, although brief, was an excellent prarotion of the Heysen 
Trail and has inspired a great deal of interest in the Friends' . 

Thank you to the A.B.C., not only on our own behalf rut for the 
excellent holiday ideas presented throughout Australia. ' 

s 



• The Trail Walker 

AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC ADVENTURER OF THE YEAR AWARD 

The follc::Ming item is re-prcrluced by kind pennission of the author, 
Christabel Hirst and the "Sunday Mail" . 

Enthusiastic bushwal.ker Warren Bonython, 7 4, last night was awarded the 
prestige Australian Geographic Adventurer of the Year award in Sydney by 
another great adventurer, the magazine's proprietor Dick Smith. 

While the mild-rnarmered rut dogged Mr. Bonython was h=mused by the award, 
there was no doubt he was deeply thrilled by the unexpected honour. 

And it was a double celebration. Before he left Adelaide for Sydney, he 
and wife Bunty had toasted their 50th wedding anniversary with a party of 130 
family and friends. 

"I have never tried to achieve anything heroic," said the fonner chemical 
engineer, research scientist, manager and ~y director, who gave up I'OClSt 
of these activities to be "just a bushwalker" 25 years ago. 

But the award is not for derring-do valor and reckless adventure. 
Magazine editor Ha.vard Whelan said "It is awarded each year to an 

exceptional and unselfish Australian, an adventurer who has given sarething 
h:l.ck to the land and carmunity - be it in carmunity work, youth, education or 
conservation. 

''Warren encapsulates all of this." 
And Mr. Bonython said: "!just conceive an idea, take painstaking and 

great pleasure in working out a realistic plan and then cany it out - I 
would never do it if I felt I was going to be a nuisance to anyone, I'OClSt 
particularly if it involved a hazardous rescue in barren and inhospitable 
places." 

While many may disagree that Mr. Bonython has not ventured into sare of 
the I'OClSt inhospitable and desolate regions on earth, he has indeed never 
"been a nuisance" to anyone. 

SUch is his independence and fortitude that he has trekked where few if 
any white men have ventured before - in great arcs around the vast salt pans 
and across bone- jarring gibber plains. 

Often he has defied searing heat or freezing cold, hunger and exhaustion. 
He has h:l.ck-packed with seaningly ilrq;x)ssibly heavy loads - and at the end 

of sare journey sworn "never again". 
Of course, "never again" has proven a nonsense, and the lure of the 

OUth:l.ck continues to prove irresistible. 
Last year, he marked the 150th anniversary of Eyre's trek around Lake 

Eyre South and a cc:trq?lex of other lakes with a 901 krn walk which took a total 
of 64 days. 

He climbed M:xmt Kosciusko for his 70th birtlrlay and has another "far 
flung" adventure planned for his 75th later this year. That trip is still a 
secret. 

Why does he do it? 
"Because I want to", he says quite simply. 
"I like to look, to learn, to be away fran artificial and man-made things 

- anong untramnelled nature where you have to use your wits and initiative to 
survive. This is the ultimate for ne." 

The President and nsnbers of council are pleased to announce that Warren has 
accepted an invitation to becare the Friends' Patron. The council vacancy of 
Vice-President will be filled by a council nsnber. We are privileged to 
retain Warren's association with the Friends' which c::x:JTIIElced with the 
inception of the organisation in June, 1986. His assistance and support in 
various projects has been of tremendous. value in the prarotion and cc:trq?letion 
of the Heysen Trail, the concept of which he first suggested in 1969. 

• 



• The Trail Walker 

DEVEIQIMENT NEWS 

The ninety kilanetres of Heysen Trail between Crystal Brook and Spalding 
has nc:M been carpleted. The first 30 kilanetres fran Crystal Brook eastwams 
is along roads and road reserves through open fanning eotmt:cy, during which 
the Rocky River crossing is made by wading. Then foll~ . ten kilanetres of 
off-road walking along a high ridge carmanding expansive views towards 
Spencer Gulf and the SOUth Flinders Ranges before ascending New Ccmq:>bell 
Hill. NCM proceeding south the route passes through Bundaleer Forest Reserve 
and to Yandowie H::::lrestead along vehicle tracks twelve kilanetres on. Never 
Never Creek is then follCME!d for ten kilanetres to the Bundaleer E. & w. s. 
Reserve. The next ten kilanetres of trail crosses a weir wall, passes under 
an old aqueduct and by Bundaleer Reservoir dam wall and picnic ground to a 
pipeline chlorination staticn on the Gulnai:e-Spalding road, which is follCME!d 
for a short distance. The final fifteen kilanetres is alongside the old 
southern intake charmel to Bundaleer Reservoir to a road crossing two 
kilanetres east of Spalding ta.mship. The route crosses the charmel over 
bridges several times as indicated by signage at sane of the many ·stiles 
along it. The roost interesting feature is Freshwater Creek Weir, where a 
sluice gate platfonm and a weir wall across the Broughton River are 
traversed. 

FUture developnent will continue the Heysen trail south-east for a 
further ten kilanetres along the channel. It is planned to plant trees along 
the channel reserve as there is little vegetation for roost of its length, 
which is through open eotmtry. OVernight accxmoodation for walkers is 
available at ''Wirrilla" harestead, fifteen kilanetres east of Georgetown. 
The old shearers' quarters there are leased by S.A.R.I. for this puzpose and 
are reached via a two kilanetre spur off the main trail. Facilities include 
kitchen, abluticn block and beds for eight people. ~ture plans are for mre 
overnight shelter in restored huts near Georgetown and in Bundaleer Forest. 

Maintenance was carried out in the follc:Ming parts of the trail 
recently:-

Peters Hill - Tothill Range 
Little M:>unt Crawford · 
CUdlee Creek - Castam'b.ll 
Between Kyeema and Yulte conservation Parks 
M:x>n Hill - SUgarloaf (Inman Valley) 

'J:\..1elve Friends attended field trails training sessions during April. 
Despite maintenance work by rrsnbers and other groups reports continue to 

filter through of such things as damage to trail marking and furniture and 
vegetaticn overgrowth. While they may be relatively s~le to correct it is 
not always possible for me to arrange this quickly. I would encourage 
rrsnbers initiated in trail maintenance procedures and who eneotmter these 
problems while out walking to volunteer to fix it thanselves. Please feel 
free to discuss with me ('phone 278-5654) any time you are able to help in 
this way. 

Members are advised that the work days of Eric Rowatt at South Terrace 
Works}x)p have changed fran 1 June, 1991. His nonnal working week will nc:M be 
TUesday I Wednesday and Friday. 

Allan Colgrave, 
TRAILS <X>-QRDINA'IQR 

"In wilderness · is the preservation of the world." - Henry David Thoreau 
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• The Trail Walker 

WALKING CCM-ITTI'EE 

The walking season is now well under way with the welCCI'I¥:! arrival of 
winter! 

As reported in the April edition, nore than 150 rrenbers and friends 
walked fran three different directions to the official opening of the Walking 
Season and the pedestrian bridge over the south Para River in the Warren 
conservation Park on Sunday, 7 April, 1991. 

The first Friends' walks were held on Sunday, 28 April, 1991 - Bob CUrtis 
led a short (rut hai:d) walk in the Onkaparinga Gorge and Liz Barry and Jill 
McPherson led a long, medium walk at Black Hill. Both walks were well 
attended. On Sunday, 26 May, 1991, the threat of inclara1t weather affected 
attendance at two walks at Newland Head and Deep Creek. However, those 
Friends who were not deterred by the shc:Mers were well-rewarded by the beauty 
of the south coast. 

Introductory walks are also well under way. They are intended to 
introduce walking to rrenbers of the public and are also for the benefit of 
Friends who prefer shorter and less strenuous walking. They are held on the 
second Sunday of each Italth. Details of these walks are published both in 
the ''Trailwalker'' and in the daily and regional newspapers. The introductory 
walks for June will be held on the third Sunday ( 16 June) due to the long 
week-end for the ~een' s Bi.rtlrlay falling on the second Sunday. 

The Walking carmittee is willing to assist interested persons in 
establishing new groups as existing clubs and groups have grcMl1 to such high 
proportions following the rapidly growing interest in this ideal recreational 
pursuit. Steps have already been taken to assist with the fonnation of a new 
group at Brighton. (See below for details. ) 

Walkers are encouraged to carry their C1Nl1 s:i.Irq:>le first aid requiranents, 
rut walk leaders will also be supplied with a basic first aid kit. 

Leaders are asked to ensure they obtain a walking lCXJ fran the Friends' 
office (304 Henley Beach Road, Underdale) prior to each walk and retUITI it as 
soon as possible aftez:wards. 

Intending walkers should ring the leader listed in the Walking Progranma 
to obtain details both of the walk and the meeting time and place. 

Due to the overwhelming demand for nore organized walks by the general 
public through our Introductory and Friends' Walks, we see the need for nore 
walking groups to be established. 

The Walks carmittee co-ordinator is pleased to announce that a new 
walking group is to be established in the Brighton area, co-ordinated by 
Geof. MCCOnnack and his son Ashley ('Phone 298-2490). Any interested walkers 
wishing to participate in this group should contact Geof. or Ashley. 

Four leaders fran the Noarhmga Bushwalking Group have volunteered to 
lead walks to assist this new group in their initial stages. We look forward 
to hearing fran other groups who can assist with leaders. 

This is the first new group to be established this year by the Friends. 
If there are any other people who need assistance to start a group in their 
area, please do not hesitate to contact the Walking carmittee. 

Bob CUrtis, 
Walking Co-Ordinator 
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• The Trail Walker 

THE FRIENDS 00 WALKING ON THE FDURI'H SUNDAY OF THE MJNTH 

FRIENDS I WALKING PRC>GRAM-1E 

Sunday. 23 June, 1991 -

Mypanga COnservation Park- Jennifer Dow- 276-6184 (after 4.00 p.m.) 
Para Wirra Recreation Park- Mark Darter- 263-3082 (6.00- 9.00 p.m.) 

Sunday, 28 July. 1991 -

Mount Crawfo~ - Jamie ShephaDd - 338-6223 
Kuitpo Fbrest - Helen Fry - 322-1937 

Sunday. 25 August, 1991 -

Kangaroo Creek - Maureen M:>rris - 261-8225 
Kyeana Conservation Park - George Driscoll - 296-7630 

Sunday, 22 September, 1991 -

Aaron Creek (Deep Creek COnservation Park) - Sadie 12upold - 297-5484 
Kenneth Stirling COnservation Park via waters Road, Bridgewater - Thelma 
Anderson- 234-0844 (Mbn.Th.Fri. 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.) 
Hale and Warren COnservation Parks - Long 1 medium grade - Isabella Rawnsley -
337-3777. 

SUnday, 27 October, 1991 -

Deep Creek Conservation Park- Jennifer Dow- 276-6184 (after 4.00 p.m. ) 
Wirra Wirra Peaks (M:>unt Crawfo~ area) - Liz O'Shea - 362-8105 

Sunday, 24 November, 1991 -

Kersbrook - Maureen Vale - 251-1413 
Kyeema Conservation Park - Eric Rowatt - 242-1859 or 231-4607 
Kyeana COnservation Park (two short walks - a.m. and p.m. - Bob CUrtis -
382-1501 

INTRQDUcroRY WALKING PROGR1\M1E - (WALKING S.A.) 

Sunday, 16 June, 1991 -

Cleland Conservation Park - Shirley Rumball - 45-7034 
Black Hill Conservation Park - Isabella Rawnsley - 337-3777 

Sunday, 14 July, 1991 -

Morialta Conservation Park - Jamie ShephaDd - 338-6223 
North Adelaide Parklands - Mark Darter and George Driscoll - 263-3082 ( 6. 00 -
9.00 p.m.) and 296-7630 

Sunday, 11 August, 1991 -

Southern Area - Bruce Waters - 363-2961 

• 

Torrens Linear Park- Nev. Southgate - 10.00 a.m. at University Footbridge - q 
364-2191 I 
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The Trail Walker 

GREENING CCM1ITI'EE 

Members may be interested to hear that the Friends have decided to fonn a 
Greening Ccmnittee to carry out work on the Heysen Trail, 'both to enhance 
those sections which have little scenic value and also to assist in the 
repair of erosion. The ccmnittee's intention is to collect and propagate 
native seeds fran the adjacent affected areas and to carry out planting in 
the appropriate season. 

The first neeting was held on 18 April, 1991 with fifteen persons 
present. Ken Bradley was elected Seed Collection Co-ordinator, Dennis Slade 
is Seed Propagation Co-ordinator and Brian Jones is Planting Co-ordinator. 
The neeting was convened by Jim Crinion and Trish Miller is Secretary. 

Maureen Redfern, the Free Tree Manager fran TREES FOR LIFE was invited to 
the neeting and gave a brief review of the work of her organisation and 
outlined the way in which the Friends could utilise their services. 

The ccmnittee made an initial selection of sites which could be examined 
with TREES FOR LIFE for suitability for planting and a recommendation of 
types best suited to the area. 

A second neeting of the Ccmnittee was held on 14 May, 1991 when Paul 
:t-bran, Rural Tree Co-ordinator, Departnent of Agriculture, spoke on the 
availability of grants and the organisations currently operating in SOuth 
Australia which are involved in conservation and land care. 

It is hoped that members of the "Greenies" will undertake in the near 
future a practical workshop in the field on seed collection and propagation. 

Members interested in putting sanething back into the walking trails are 
invited to attend the neetings or if unable to do so, to register their names 
with Thelma Anderson (Tel. 234:-0844) if they are prepared to collect seed or 
assist with planting during the year. 

Jim Crinion, 
CX>NVENOR 

TRAIL MJNI'IDR CX>LLECTION 

Volunteers are collecting monitor sheets fran the various locations 
throughout the :t-bunt lofty Ranges. The infonnation contained on the sheets 
is collated by Peter Harrlrond and these statistics are passed on to the SOuth 
A~tra~ian R7creation Institute for wide-ranging pw:poses, not the least of 
which l.S funding for recreational walking trails and their maintenance. 

The monitor locations are serviced each month by Friends' volunteers 
between May and December. Sheets containing infonnation relating to usage of 
the Trail are forwarded during the first week of each month for canpilation 
by Peter. The sheets showing trail usage for the various areas during the 
monti: of April have all been received except for the monitor at Pewsey Vale. 
It l.S expected that this infonnation will be received fran Nuriootpa High 
School shortly to enable Peter to canplete the details of trail usage during 
April. 

Many thanks are extended to all volunteers for this important 
contrib.ltion to the Friends' activities. 

• 
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WATERS ROAD 

Constant vigilance is being maintained in anticipation of a notice 
appearing in the Gover:nrrent Gazette to advise the proposed closure and sale 
of Waters Road to an adjoining lancbvner. Proposed changes to the Roads 
(Opening and Closing) Act, when intrcduced, may assist the protection of 
these valuable scenic walking routes, particularly in the Adelaide Hills. 
Before local authorities make decisions on behalf of the legal custcdians 
(the taxpayers - that is you and me) that we have no further use for a 
particular access route, it will be necessary to ensure that recreational 
interests of the camn.mity will not be disadvantaged by its closure and sale 
to an adjoining lancbvner. 

Unfortunately, existing legislation allows Councils to negotiate the 
closure and sale of these scenic walking routes without reference to members 
of the public who may be directly affected. :Havever, at the same time, sane 
degree of protection is afforded as the result of the Surveyor General 
adjudicating in the case of objections being sul:mitted to the Council and to 
the Lands Depa.rtnent. Numerous letters of objection have already been 
fo:rwarded to the Council and the Surveyor General rejecting the proposal to 
close this important link between Arrury Park and the Kenneth Stirling 
Conservation Park as it is regularly used both by walkers and local 
residents. 

Repeated requests to Onkaparinga COuncil to close and purchase Waters 
Road were made by the adjoining landcM.ner over a considerable pericd of t:i.rre, 
and COuncil's wisdan prevailed until steady persistence finally won. 

F\.lrt.he:rnore an assurance was given to the Friends by Onkaparinga COuncil 
that a link between Bridgewater and Verdun would be maintained when another 
road closure was being transacted. Waters Road is the last remaining link 
between these two areas a."ld the withdrawal of a traditional public pedestrian 
access would adversely isolate both districts for local residents as well as 
rem::>ve an ideal facility for walkers. 

The Gover:nrrent Gazette will be closely monitored for notice of the 
proposed closure and sale and Friends will be advised and urged to forward 
letters of objection to the COuncil and the Surveyor General in an attarpt to 
preserve this valuable scenic amenity. YOUR SUPPORI' IS VITAL! 

Thelma Anderson, 
Aministrative Officer 

• 
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FRIENDS' MAY SCCIAL MEEI'ING 

A well-attended gathering of rrore than 100 Friends sha-led great interest 
in presentations by Andy Sutherland of Trees for Life and Andrew Eastick, a 
member of the Friends, of Penola, at the Friends' SOcial Meeting on Friday, 
10 May, 1991 at the Girl Guides Association Hall. 

President, Nev. southgate welcaned members and introduced Andy Sutherland 
who referred to established principles and guidelines for collecting seeds 
and the provision of a workshop for member groups of the society. Andy also 
explained the rrethod of propagation of native plants fran seeds collected and 
displayed healthy specirrens of seedlings gra.vn by members for planting in 
areas fran which the seeds were collected. 

Terry Lavender, State Manager of Recreation Trails of the S.A. Recreation 
Institute addressed the rreeting. Terry had just returned fran a visit to 
Hawker to examine and negotiate a route for the final link of the marked 
Trail between cape Jervis and Parachilna. At present the Heysen Trail is 
marked to Woolshed Flat and it is proposed that it should continue to QJom 
and Hawker via Dutchman's Stem, Eyre's Depot, ~unt Arden and the Appila 
Range. When negotiations have been canpleted, the Friends will be asked to 
mark the route, thus oampleting approximately 1,800 kilometres of 
continuously marked walking trail. For south Australia the Heysen Trail will 
be one of the world's longest walking trails, providing wide-ranging -
sometirres spectacular and always interesting - scenery of the ~unt wfty and 
Flinders Ranges. Terry also referred to recently oampleted sections of the 
Trail including the Spalding channel which stretches for 30 kilometres across 
open country. It formerly provided an aqueduct to the Beetaloo Reservoir 
dating ba.ck to 1901. It has been transferred fran the Engineering and Water 
Supply Depart:Irent for recreational use. Grants are being sought for fencing 
and tree planting. Freehold has been obtained by the Depart:Irent of the ~unt 
Bryan East School which was established in 1848 and is situated on four acres 
of land. It will be available for carrping. It is proposed to establish a 
chain of huts along the Trail, including one in the Bundaleer Forest and the 
old railway station at Spalding, which will be renovated. 

The railway line between ~unt Pleasant and Balhannah, opened in 1917, 
will bec:x:me a recreational trail for walking, horseriding, and possibly 
wheelchairs. It has been closed since 1957. 

Members' questions to Terry referred to a Recreation plan for Kangaroo 
Island, the Tiljbruke Trail, the renovated Freeman Hut for walkers, a Linear 
Park map fran Tea Tree Gully to Henley Beach and maps of the r.t:>unt U:>fty 
Walking Trails. 

Terry was then invited to intrcxiuce Guest Speaker, Andrew Eastick, a 
member of the Friends', of Penola. Andrew is the author of a series of 
articles which are currently being featured in the "Trailwalker" describing 
the Jubilee 150 walk along the Heysen Trail fran cape Jervis to Ivbunt 
Babbage. Andrew put forward a proposal to conduct a guided wilderness 
service for walkers between Parachilna and r.Dunt Babbage, the unmarked 
section of the Heysen Trail. This section of the Trail was the subject of a 
seminar conducted by the Institute two years ago at which widely differing 
opinions were expressed in regard to safety of walkers in the event of the 
section being marked. To enable walkers to experience this isolated area, 
Andrew suggested licensing or accreditation of walking tour leaders by the 
Recreation Institute, providing both protection for the fragility of the 
envirorment and the safety of walkers in a l:'E!IIOte region. A selection of 
photographic slides illustrated both the delicate beauty and the isolation of 
the northe:r:niOC>st section of the Heysen Trail. Great interest was shown by 
members for the proposal during question t~. 

A very pleasant evening concluded .with tea, coffee and a Stliiptuos basket 
supper. Special thanks to all who assisted with chairs, supper and dishes. 
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Port Wakefield • Peters Hill 521 

Kapunda 

Tanunda O 
Gawler 0 

Para Wirra Y.H . .A 
' 

Elizab:th 1111' • Mt. Gawler542 

Norton Su~mitllyll~·, f 
J ~ Mt. Lofty Y.H. 

ADELAIDE • Mt. Lofty727 

.A YHA HOSTELS 

Mt. Magnificent 382 
/.A. 

0 Craters 

Meadows 

Kuitpo Y.H. 

Comfortable accommodation for overnight stops on the 
Heysen Trail :-
• Fully equipped kitchens 
• Comfortable beds with all bedding (you provide the bed 

linen) 
• Bathroom Facilities 
• Pleasant Situations 
Bookings and Enquiries: 

YHA of S.A. Inc., . 
38 Sturt Street, 

Inman Valley Y.H. ADELAIDE 5000 Tel : (08) 231 5583 Fax: (08) 231 4219 

Cape 
Jervis ~-..11111!!!!!!!="---.J 

40 

KILOMETRES 

80 

August 23th - 25th, 1991 
Napperby Scout Hall, Napperby Gorge 

Participants will be treated to the Southern Flinders 
Ranges in early spring. This rugged area of the 

ranges hides a blend of vegetation and wildlife that 
represents the interfaces of many different habitats. 

EXPERT TUITION IN: 

Bird Identification 
Plant Identification 

Bird Banding 
Animal/ Habitat Interaction 

Aquatic Studies 

The campsite is nestled at the foot of the ranges in 
Napperby Gorge. We will use many methods to investigate 

and explore the beautiful surrounds. 

COST: $160 

Bunkhouse Accommodation with all meals provided. 

ALL BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES: 

47 Gilbert St., Gilberton, 5081 SA 
Phone 08 3448891 

OR 

24 Holbrooks Rd., Flinders Park, 5025 SA 
Phone 08 3461502 

t3 
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SOUl'H AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION OF BUSHWALKING CLUBS 

The Friends' has been represented at periodic neetings of a group of 
representatives of blshwalking clubs and allied organisations to discuss a 
proposal to fonn a Federation of SOUth Australian Bushwalking Clubs. 

A public neeting will nON be held at the Pw:ple Roan of the Flinders 
University Union Building at 7.30 p.m. on 'IHURSDAY. 8 AUGUST, 1991 for the 
pw:pose of fonning the Federation. 

Andrew Eastick has accepted an invitation to chair the neeting and all 
persons, blshwalking clubs, individual groups of walkers and organisations 
are urged to attend. 

Your point of view about this proposal is valued so please take the 
opportunity to attend the neeting and state your views. 

BUSH DANCE 

A Bush Dance will be held by the Friends of Onkaparinga Recreation Park 
at the Old Noarlunga Institute on Friday, 28 June, 1991 at 7.30 p.m. to raise 
funds to b.li.ld a footbridge over the Onkaparinga River at Noarlunga to 
celebrate the Centenary of National Parks in 1991. Tickets are available 
fran nenbers of the Onkaparinga Friends' group at $5 each. Please bring a 
basket supper. 

M)UNT IDFIY WALKING TRAILS MAP 

A set of three maps of the fonner Network Walking Trails, naN known as 
the M:>unt U>fty Walking Trails, packaged in a plastic wallet, have been 
produced by the S.A. Recreation Institute and are currently being printed by 
the Govemment Printer. These trails were surveyed and marked by nenbers of 
the Friends' sane tine ago. It is expected that the maps will be on sale in 
the very near future and will be available fran the usual outlets, including 
our own organisation. The price is not yet known. 

The Freeman Hut is situated on the property of Mr. Ian Ross, of 
Williamstown. It is a former ruin on Ross's Fire Track which has been 
restored by residents of Wright court, Central Mission arrl is available for 
cazrping by walkers using the Heysen Trail. A sign will be erected belc:M 
Microwave Tower as it is located a short distance west of the Trail. 

Sincere appreciation is extended to Mr. arrl Mrs. Ross for their 
generosity in making the old ruin available for restoration for the use of 
walkers backpacking along the Heysen Trail. It has already been used by 
can:pers arrl will, no doubt, be used by many rore in the future as it is 
ideally located. 

• 
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CHURCHILL F'ELIQilSHIP 

Ten:y Lavender, State Manager of Recreation Trails, will leave for 
America and the United Kingdan on 10 July, 1991, following the award last 
year of a Churchill FellCMShip to enable him to study walking trail systems 
in those countries. 

Ten:y will be acc::arq:anied by Arme and they will return to Adelaide in 
October. COngratulations to Ten:y and best wishes to Arme and Ten:y for a 
successful and enjoyable trip. 

{:~. ~:~~· . .'·.· ;;; , . ·~ ,,r: ~- .n~ 
" \ J... '/ 

u·~: . ~ 
l. \j 

. ··'"1,;;; \ 
IT'S A OOY 

CONGRATULATIONS 'ID OORIS AND MARriN FOSTER 

(Martin is Trails Manager (Southern) at S.A.R.I.) 

and WEU:X:ME to Ryan Phillip William, Born 9 May, 1991. 

MAP CRAFT 

Map craft courses are continuing by courtesy of the expertise of Bob 
Lake. Special thanks are extended to Bob who willingly conducts Map Craft 
sessions fran ti.ma to ti.ma. Ten rrenbers have enrolled for the June course to 
be held on Wednesday, 5 June, 1991. 

~ver, vacancies still exist for the JULY course to be held on TUESDAY, 
2 July, 1991. If you wish to attend the July session, will you please 
telephone Thelma Anderson ( 234-0844) to indicate your interest and to obtain 
further details. 

An indication of interest to attend a Map Craft session on Wednesday, 7 
August, 1991 is also sought fran nanbers by telephoning the Friends' office 
( 234-0844) . 

Courses, ccrrrrencing at 7.30 p.m. are of approximately two hours' duration 
and are held in the COnference Roan at the S.A. Recreation Institute, 304 
Henley Beach Road, Unde.rdale. 

B:X)K REVIEW 

An excellent booklet entitled "Bushwalking in the M:lunt Lofty Ranges -
Through Use of Topographical Maps" has been prepared by Jim Warbrrt.on and 
published by the Australian Retired Persons Association (S.A.) Inc. 
Bushwalking Group. 

The booklet is a guide to using and understanding topographical maps so 
that the various contour lines, water courses, quarries, dams, wildings, 
sw:vey beacons and other geographical and constructed features enable one to 
conjure up an image of the countryside as it is portrayed on the map by these 
signs and syml:::ols . 

Fbr all walkers with an adventurous attitude to their recreation, the 
booklet will enable them to study the map, then explore, enjoy and understand 
the appeal of our M:lunt Lofty Ranges. 

It is available fran A.R.P.A., Satisfac House, 151 South Terrace, 
Adelaide, at a cost of $2.50 for non-rnanbers and $2.00 for A.R.P.A. rnanbers. 

• 

Jim is donating all profits fran sales of this booklet to the BushwalkingJS 
Group. 
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IN'I'roDUcriON 'ro BUSHWALKING 

AND CAMPING 

The Bush and f.buntain Walking ~dership Training Boa1:d of South 
Australia is running short courses which will introduce people to the skills 
and joys of l:ushwalking and camping. The prograrcme will consist of two 
evening sessions plus a weekend l:ushwalk in a beautiful part of the M:lunt 
lofty Ranges. 
Topics covered will include: 

clothing and equiprent 
map reading 
heM to plan a walk 
camp cooking 
minimum enviroi1I'!Eiltal ~ct techniques 
l:ush safety 

The course will be very practical, with participants experiencing a healthy 
outdoor activity with expert assistance. 

The training boal:d's Executive Officer, Peter Kellett said:-

''Many people would like to try l:ushwalking and camping out, 
rut are not sure where to begin. we will be teaching than 
sare basic skills and giving them a taste of the activity. 
For those who want to go further, there is a second course 
in skills developrent. Once people have mastered the skills 
they will have greater freedan to explore sare wonderful 
country in safety. This course is really the first step". 

The course fee of $90. 00 includes all instruction and leadership, course 
notes, camping fees and use of camping and cooking equiprent. 

People interested in joining these courses can contact Peter Kellett at 
the South Australian Recreation Institute on 234-0844. 

Me!nbers will be interested, and pleased, to hear that Eric Fazackerley of 
O'Halloran Hill, a mature age nanber of the Friends', successfully canpleted 
the Ialdon Marathon in 4 hours 4 minutes. snow fell an the day prior to the 
Marathon rut cool .conditions prevailed an the day. COngratulations to Eric 
for a tremendous perfonnance. 

FRIENDS OF MORIALTA AND BLACK HILL CONSERVATION PARKS 

Advice has been received from Irena Palmer of the above Friends' group 
that she has prepared a map of all trails - walking, four-wheel drive, etc. -
in the Black Hill and Morialta Conservation Parks for sale to the public. 

The map is a 3-col.our production, slightly larger in size than A3, with a 
scale of 1-20,000. Information about the Parks is printed on the reverse 
side. 

These maps are available from the Friends' office, C/o S.A. Recreation 
Institute, 304 Henley Beach Road, Underdale, 5032 at $5.00 each. 
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SIGHI'-SEEING AT KANGAROO ISLAND 

While staying at the Hanestead with my family at the Flinders Chase -we 
did sore interesting walks and enjoyed sore excellent sight-seeing. 

Our first walk was along the Breakneck River fran the road to the sea . 
The wildflavers were in full blcx::m along the track which was generally the 
case in zoost places we visited. 

We found the walk pretty hard going and Jim and Matthew kept getting a 
long way ahead of Yvonne and rre rut we two females struggled on. I can tell 
you Jim copped it when we caught up with him! 

Before reaching the oouth of the river at the coast one nrust clamber up 
rough rocks then look dGm on a very angry sea. The tide was caning in and 
rushing up Breackneck River creating, I would say, extrercel y dangerous 
whirlpools. Looking at this sea one can easily understand the reason for so 
many shipwrecks along the coastline. 

On the way back Yvonne walked into a spider web with a resident spider. 
Yvonne is terrified of spiders - her screams rocked the gully! She will pick 
up lizards and is not unduly afraid of snakes, rut a spider sends her into 
hysterics. 

Next day we drove to see the cape Bo:rda Lighthouse. It took us ages to 
get there as the roads are very bad - a shame as this area is such a point of 
interest. The lighthouse is square and not a very high wilding as the 
cliffs are so far above sea level. 

The first lighthouse keeper was captain Wcx::xiward; he died as the result 
of an accident only two m:>nths after taking up residence in 1858. It was 
over one m:>nth before the outside world knew of the tragedy. Later, several 
children disappeared over the cliff edge - sore bJdies were never found. The 
bJdies found were buried in the historic cemetery called Harvey's Return 
Cemetery. captain Wcx:rlward is also buried there. We found thirteen 
headstones in this well-kept cemetery . 

After leaving the lighthouse we decided to explore Harvey's Return where 
the supplies were hauled up fran the ships to supply the lighthouse. The 
path dGm is very steep and hazardous . Sore of the equiptait is still at the 
bottan of the cliffs and unfortunately, the store house has long since been 
washed away by rough seas. The climb up is quite a feat as it is about 260 
rretres. I was very proud of myself for acc:arplishing this feat, rut there is 
an old saying "Pride cares before a fall". Next day I fell flat on my face! 
I felt pretty bruised and battered. On thinking it over I felt it was just 
punishrcent for my conceit. 

We carre back through the area burnt out by the rushfire. It had burnt 
hundreds of acres. 

On the M:lnday we went to cape du Couedic where the lighthouse is round 
and much higher than the one at cape Bo:rda. Once again the roads -were very 
bad! The lighthouse is also fully autanatic. It overlooks high cliffs and 
very rough seas. We inspected Weir Cove where a flying fox was installed 
between 1906 and 1909. This was used to winch up the supplies for the 
lighthouse. The ranains of the jetty where the ships berthed is still in 
evidence; also the remains of the store rcx::m at the top of the cliffs. At 
cape du Couedic there have been quite a few historical shipwrecks, the zoost 
unusual story being of the "Duncow" which was abandoned here when it dragged 
its anchors close to the cliffs. The crew rrernbers abandoned ship, the 26 
crew rrernbers rG~ing their lifeboat sixty miles through treacherous seas and 
landing at seal Beach on the north coast. On returning a few days later they 
found the "Duncow" still safely afloat with no damage. I wonder what they 
said! I guess it was pretty expressive. I believe it was not until 1940 
that the first m:>tor car reached this area and, believe me, the roads haven't 
irrproved since then! [ 7 
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While in the area we explored Admirals Arch, an incredible natural 
l~stone arch - a photographer's paradise. Jim and I really let our heads 
go and went snap-happy! We saw two New Zealand fur seals pitting their 
skills agains the waves. Fran there we went to Remarkable Rocks, another 
photographer's paradise. This incredible rock fonnation, plus all the 
separate rocks look as though they have been dumped there by a giant hand. 

On the '1\lesday we visited Kelly cave on a conducted tour. One cannot 
really describe the beauty of the cave - the stalactites and stalagmites are 
in lovely shades of ochre. I have a way of remembering which are stalagtites 
and which are stalagmites. I think of standing on an ants nest and say to 
myself "The mites go up and the "tights" cane doNn. It never fails! The 
cave was nanei after a horse called Kelly which fell doNn a sinkhole. At a 
later date it took twelve roonths to explore the cave and open it to the 
public. A gentlanan name Bell conducted the first tours by candle light. It 
is said that in his enthusiasm he got so far away fran a group he was leading 
that he had to wait for five hours in the dark, after his candle rumed out, 
for the rest of the party to catch up! I can't bear the thought of it! 

Next day we went into Kingscote on the opposite side of the island. The 
history of the first settlers is well-preserved and recorded at Reeves Point 
on the outskirts of Kingscote. Reeves Point is the site of the first South 
Australian official settlE!.!OOnt in July, 1836. Prior to this there were bands 
of renegades and escaped convicts who settled on the Island in 1806 and led a 
savage existence. They survived by bartering with the whaling ships' 
captains, bartering salt and animal skins, chiefly seal skins, in exchange 
for provisions and rum. They dressed in animal skins and were described by a 
ship's captain as snell y savages. 

In 1819 this group was daninated by Henry Wallen who was a very 
industrious man and soon became kna-m. as Governor Wally. He settled a fann 
at Signet River rut lost it to the South Australian catpany which started the 
official colonisation. He must have been highly respected as there has been 
a headstone erected to his nsrory at the historic cenetery at Reeves Point. 

On studying the headstones at Reeves Point cenetery it is obvious that 
the new settlers did not live for very long in this new colony. What these 
people must have suffered doesn't bear thinking about. They would have cane 
fran England in sailing ships on voyages lasting for over three nonths, then 
settled in mid-winter in hastily erected tents. Fresh water also becane 
scarce and had to be carried quite a distance. The settlE!.!OOllt failed rut 
left behind a legacy rich in history, one such exarrple being the mulberry 
tree planted in 1836 or 1837. It still survives and bears fruit every year. 

We all enjoyed a fish neal at the Ozone Hotel - it was the best fish neal 
we have ever had. At Stokes Bay we walked through a natural rock tunnel to a 
safe area for swimning. On our last day before heading for hane we went for a 
walk along Rocky River fran Snake Lagoon to the sea which we all thoroughly 
enjoyed. It was a fairly rough path rut well c:::cxrpensated by a small 
waterfall that cascades over rocks just before reaching the sea, making a 
delightful end to our holiday. 

The Island is a credit to the residents even though the econany on the 
Island is very grim. The ta-ms are tidy and fairly free of rubbish along the 
roadsides. The Rangers are to be c:at"pl~ted in regard to placing markers 
at points of interest; also for the high standard of maintenance of the 
Parks. But Oh! the roads! Four years ago during a visit to the Island the 
dirt roads were in good condition but the deterioration is beyond 
description. I have written to the Minister of Tourism and hope that others 
will do so too. Here's hoping for future inprovE!.!OOllt of the roads on this 
beautiful Island. 

Laurel Green, 
Hackham Walking Group 
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THE SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITION GROUP (S.E.G.) IS SEEKING EXPEDITIONERS FOR 

EXPEDITION LAKE NEWLAND 
PHASE II 

12- 26 October 1991 

EXPEDITIONERS WANTED 

SEG's 1991 Expedition will be to the newly dedicated Lake Newland Conservation Park 
on the West Coast near Elliston. Phase I in early October is for 15 - 25 year olds, 
Phase II has no age limit. 

The area forms an impressive Wetland over approximately 20 km in length. It has an 
extensive coastal dune complex which is well vegetated and averages a height of 
15 metres. This separates the lakes from the wild ocean foreshore of Anxious Bay 
with features similar to the Coorong. The area contains several freshwater springs 
which maintain a constant flow providing a year round habitat and making it one of the 
major wetland refuges on the West Coast for a large range of water birds including 
Cape Barren Geese. There is also evidence of the lakes having had extensive past 
aboriginal use. 

There is ample scope for scientific surveys as there has been little scientific work 
undertaken in this park. 

The expedition will consist of twenty-four expeditioners with a leadership team of at 
least six, with scientific advisers joining the group for short periods during the 
expedition. Following a familiarisation programme at an under-canvas base camp, 
where scientific field skills will be developed, small self contained parties will bushwalk 
into the area to explore, make observations and collect scientific data. Scientific 
projects to be conducted will increase knowledge of the area by identifying native 
plants, birds, reptiles and mammals present in the area and nearby Waldegrave Island 
and by studying the past and present impact of humans on the area. 

Interested expeditioners should apply now to join this expedition. Estimated cost will 
be in the vicinity of $390. Only 24 applicants will be accepted and applications close 
on 1 July 1991. 
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It is expected that expeditioners will have some previous experience in bushwalking 
and lightweight camping and are prepared to participate in the scientific programme . 
Some previous study in areas such as biology, geography, geology and ecology would 
be an advantage. In addition, expeditioners should be aware that SEG seeks to 
promote a caring ethic towards the environment and requires expeditioners to adopt 
minimum impact camping and study techniques. 

While major group items of camping equipment will be supplied, expeditioners will be 
expected to provide personal items such as a personal tent, a good quality sleeping 
bag, waterproof clothing, walking boots, general outdoor clothing and a ruck sack. 
Proposed transport is by bus, but consideration will be given to people wishing to bring 
their own vehicles. __ ... -.. 
For further details and information, 
'phone either: 

Jenny Cusbert 
263 5659 (home) 

or 
Richard Willing 
311 620 (home) 
332 9977 (work) ': ·--

A NEW WALKING GOOUP! 

Walks are free. Booking at the Scout OUtdoor Centre is essential. 
Walking tilre is usually 10.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m. 

Next walks:-

14 July, 1991 

4 August' 1991 

15 september, 1991 -

20 October, 1991 

M::>unt Crawford 

r.t>unt Ma.gnif icent 

Onkaparinga Gorge 

Para Wirra Recreation Park 

Reasonable fitness required. No children under 11 years. 
Meeting place and tilres, details on what to bring and what 
to wear are available fran the staff you may m:et as walk guides. 

Scout OUtdoor Centre, 192 Rundle Street, Adelaide 
192 Rundle Street, Adelaide. Tel. (08)223-5544 Fax (08)223-5347 
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